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2 SUNDAY Album

SATURDAY Book

IF THE CAP FITS: MY ROCKY ROAD
TO EMMERDALE by Steve Halliwell

JONATHAN ANTOINE: TENORE

Jonathan Antoine burst on to the
music scene on 2012’s Britain’s Got
Talent, and here he releases his first
solo album, featuring 12 classical
hits. Jonathan’s phenomenal voice
and talent are evident throughout.

Best known for his role as Dales patriarch
Zak Dingle, Steve Halliwell is one of soap’s
most treasured actors. Here, he spills the
secrets of his rise to fame in a warts-andall story of struggles and stardom…

WIN!

For the chance to win a copy, tell us who is Zak’s wife in Emmerdale:
A) Diane, B) Lisa, or C) Bernice. Text IS PRIZE1, a space, then A, B, or C
and your name & address to 87080 (50p). Or see below for postal entries.

WIN!

3 MONDAY Book

4 TUESDAY DVD

The trilogy tells the tale of 12 ancient cultures
chosen to represent mankind in Endgame.
With the fate of the world in their hands, the
nominated players must find three keys or
face the consequences! Each book features
a host of interactive puzzles and clues.

Based on the New York Times best-seller,
this film follows the real-life story of Todd
Burpo (Greg Kinnear). After a near-death
experience, Todd’s son Colton claims to
have visited Heaven – and recounts the
extraordinary details of his journey…

ENDGAME: THE CALLING by James Frey

WIN!

HEAVEN IS FOR REAL

WIN!

For the chance to win a copy, tell us who James Sutton plays in Hollyoaks:
A) John Paul, B) Tony, or C) Ste. Text IS PRIZE3, a space, then A, B, or C
and your name & address to 87080 (50p). Or see below for postal entries.

5 WEDNESDAY Book

WIN!

For the chance to win a copy, tell us which Walford local used to play the
trumpet: A) Sonia, B) Lauren, or C) Phil. Text IS PRIZE5, a space, then A, B,
or C and your name & address to 87080 (50p). Or see below for postal entries.

7 FRIDAY Film

DOUET
MARK
PHOTO:

In this engrossing and readable memoir, X Factor
host Dermot O’Leary describes his journey
from growing up in Colchester to television
superstardom. A significant song accompanies
each part of Dermot’s life, as he admits music
has been both friend and foe along the way…

6 THURSDAY Theatre

Former Holby City star Ayesha Antoine
(Rachel Baptiste) stars in this powerful
show at London’s Tricycle Theatre. In
1836 New Orleans, Beatrice becomes a
wealthy women upon marrying a wellheeled local gent. But after her husband
dies, Beatrice is forced to fight for her
freedom… The play runs till 22 November
– visit www.tricycle.co.uk for details.

My favourite... FILM!
HOLLYOAKS’ STEPHANIE WARING (CINDY)

PHOTOS: REX

PHOTO: CAPITAL

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES

After darkness settles on New York,
The Shredder and his evil Foot Clan
seize the chance to take over the city.
But the twisted genius has reckoned
without the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, who join forces with fearless
reporter April O’Neill to unravel
The Shredder’s evil plan. Starring
Megan Fox and Will Arnett.

For the chance to win a copy, tell us who is Todd’s half-brother in Corrie:
A) Jason, B) Sean, or C) Steve. Text IS PRIZE4, a space, then A, B, or C
and your name & address to 87080 (50p). Or see below for postal entries.

THE HOUSE THAT WILL NOT STAND

DERMOT O’LEARY: THE SOUNDTRACK TO MY LIFE

WORDS: LAURA WITHERS

For the chance to win a copy, tell us which Holby star is a singer: A) Rob Ostlere,
B) Jules Knight, or C) David Ames. Text IS PRIZE2, a space, then A, B, or C
and your name & address to 87080 (50p). Or see below for postal entries.

“The Wolf Of Wall Street
really stands out for me. I was
enthralled by it and didn’t
want it to end – it seriously
didn’t feel three hours long.
Leonardo DiCaprio blew me
away with his performance
in the lead role. It’s just a
stunning film all round.”

Lines close midnight 20 Oct 2014, and three working days later for postal entries. BY POST Send answers to Inside Soap 40, 33 Broadwick Street, London W1F 0DQ. Please include your name and address. BY TEXT Texts
cost 50p, plus your usual network operator rate. Please send your contact details along with your answer. If you text your entry after the advertised closing date, you will not be entered, but you may be charged. Winners
will belnsideSoap
selected at random after the close date. Service provider: Spoke, customer care line 0333 202 3390. Data protection: Depending on your contact details, Hearst Magazines UK may mail, email, SMS or phone
90
you with offers, products and services reflecting your preferences. If you don’t want offers from us, please state on your entry, or text NO OFFERS if you enter by SMS. For our data policy, see www.hearst.co.uk/dp

